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Supplies:  
• Stamps: Signs of Santa (147690 p) Bokeh Dots (148113 c) 

• Paper: 
o Whisper White Cardstock (140272): 3” x 2-1/4” and scraps for trim and circle 
o Shaded Spruce Cardstock (146981): 4” x 3” and scrap for tree and circle 

• Ink: Poppy Parade (147050), Mint Macaron (147106) 

• Other:  Big Shot (143263), Stampin’ Trimmer (126889), 1-3/4” Circle Punch (119850), Paper 
Snips (103579), SNAIL Adhesive (104332), Dimensionals (104430), Stitched Labels Framelits 
(146828), Decorative Ribbon Border (146828), Red Rhinestones (146924), Frost White 
Shimmer paint (147046), Sponge Brayer (141714), 3x6 Gusseted Cello Bags (141704), In the 
Woods Framelits (147919), Tear and Tape adhesive (138995), Stampin’ Spritzers (126185) 

 
Instructions: 

1. Using your sponge brayer, roll Mint Macaron ink onto it.  
2. Take your inked brayer and roll over the “stars” stamp, from the Bokeh Dots stamp set, several 

times for good coverage then stamp on the 3” x 2-1/4” whisper white piece. Set aside. 
3. Stamp your message from the Signs of Santa stamp set onto a scrap piece of whisper white. 
4. Grab your bigshot and dies and cut out the stamped message and the tree. 
5. Take scrap piece of Shaded Spruce cardstock punch out the 1-3/4” circle and attach to back of 

stamped message. 
6. On the remaining Shaded Spruce pieces, spritz Frost White shimmer paint and let dry. 
7. Punch out the white border using your decorative punch and scrap of whisper white cardstock. 
8. Attach your brayered “stars” piece onto the 4” x 3” shaded spruce. 
9. Attach your decorative edge with snail adhesive. 
10. Use dimensionals to attach the stamped circle. 
11. Attach your tree with snail adhesive. 
12. Randomly place your red rhinestones to finish off your tag topper. 
13. Use Tear and Tape and attach to your gusseted bag filled with treats. 
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